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6 TRE TRUENWTNESS AND-CÀTIOLICHRONICLE, MARCR
THOUGHTS FROM TENNYSON.

I was strolling ene day by the sad sea shore,
And dreàming such dreams as Iframe

When I try to forget wbat this world really 15,
-And how much of our love it should claim.

'.and wandering thus, I thought of the past,
And its mem'uies, some bitter, some sweet,

When the wind, as it carelessly played 'round th
beach,

Tossed a little white sroll to my feet.

I stooped for the page, like myself an exile,
of the hour in.thi wild,ilenely.place,

And I thought p'rhaps the band was moulderinj
now

That its time.dimm'd letters did trace.

My eye scanned the lines, 'twaa a fragment,
"And the stately ships go on

To their haven, under the bill,
But, oh I for the touch of a vanished hand,

And the sound of a voice that isstill "»

'Twas al, but my memory whispered the rest,
" Break. break on your crags, oh sea,

But the tender grace of a day that la dear
Can never come back to me."

It secmed a voice from long past years,
Spoke tbrough that little scroll,

Ahi, Poeet! therea sorrow great as thine,
Weighs many a lesser soul.

Th-re' mauny a hesrt, of idols robbed,
That once its shrines did bless,

A ni, oh I de void their absence leaves
One feels but can't express.

And round the wretched ruin roams
The ghosts of former years,

And scenes long acted, forms long desd,
I've viewed through gathering tears.

A h well may weary Nature sigh,
The soul's great void to fill,

Wel1l, yearn for the " touch of a vanished band,
A nd tbc sound of a voice that is stillY11
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
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FRANCE.

Orseto p Tus Fanes CHÂMBRs.-TiU MtNis-
IEMUA SrÂrEmu.-Tihe Ministerial statement was
read simultaneously in the Sonate and Chamber of
leputies at Versailles on Tuesday, 14th inst., by M.
Dufaure in the former and the Duc DeCazes in the
latter. The document opens with the following
declaration:-The Republican Governament iwhich
was already founded las been completed by the
election of two great assemblies. Universal suf.
frage has sanctiored the gruatconstitutional results
accomplisbed by the late Assembly. A power can-
not have a bigher origin; never was a Governmont
more legitimately established. The statement
reiterates the proclamation cf January 13, main-
taining that the existing Presidential institutions
ought not to be revised until honestly tried, and
continues: Thuse wise words will beour constant
rule-the greatnets and future practice of constitu-
tional laws. Wce hall in our relations with you
and in the preparation of new laws be faithful to
the Liberal-Conservative spirit which inspired them.
We shall iusist upon fidelity on the part of our
subordinates. Public functionaries will second our
views by making the republic understood and ap.
preciated. 'We shall tell ithen LIe republic, more
tha uany other form o eGovenment, must rest upon
the sacred laws of religion, inorality, family rights,
respect for the inviolability of property and labor,
encouraged and hoaored. Lastly, it maust reject
those warlike adventures in which Governments
have too frequently engaged. The budget will be
balanced without an increase of taxation, but will
ineur the reimbursement of the debt due the Bank-
of France. Our relations with foreign powers
continue amicable and peaceful. France has joined
la the efforts for the pacifications of the insurgent
Provinces of Turkev, W shah retain t hope
that the agruement of the great powers jointly
afirming their respect for treaties and attachment
to poace, will bear fruit. No power coult view
the te:minatiou of civil war in Spain with more
sincere satisfaetiou thait France. This pacification
of the public mind at b:th the extremities of Europe,
and ardent desire for peace animating all people
and goivernments, will ftvotr te prosecution of
pouding commercial negojtiations. The approach-
iag expiration of commercial treantls compels us to
Zay down a nei economical regime, we shall suek by
pcrsevering i thu wise policy cf freoc trade to avoit
perturbiog industry. The statement refers to the
neeessity of completing the reorganization of the
atmy, and of keeping pace with other powers in
navat construction. la regard to Internal adminis-
tration, it says the Government, while seeking to
reconci'l important and justly demanded liberties,
with necessary prerogatives of executive powers
W i aubmnit propositions in regard to the granting
of degrees for superior education and in regard to
,ho composition of municipalities. The statement
concludes as follows : IL is not witho'ut emotion
that we aprroach the first session of a legislature
under aconstitutional republic. Weforeste possible
difficulties, but hope they iwil1 be overcome throughl
your confidence in the superior loyal wisdom of the
president, through your constant agreement with
the two Chinbers and throughi the general passion-
ate desire to see France ogain rendered great by
liberty, order and pence. Th Republicansgeneral-
ly received the sitatement favorably; some passages
were much cheered. The Bonapartists protesied
against the sentence whichdenounced military ad-
venturers.-Gen. DeCissey, Minister of War, in-
tr-duce- a bill t complote the reo.rganization cf
the army, for wehich the Sonate voed urgency-
Leon Say, the Minister ef Finance, at the toques t cf
the Ehedire, hue appointedi Villet director cf a do-
partme nt in île Prench treasur te assist la the
re-organization cf the Egyptian Finance Ministry.
The French Senate yestordaty definitely electedi thI
Duc D'Audiffret Pasqaier as President, andi MM.
Martel and Duclerc, of Lie bLf, and CGen. Ladmi-
rault andi M. Sextdrel, cf the Righit, Vicc-Presidents.
This resalt produced a sensation, as Lhe LefL de-
siredi the election cf Jules Sinon to a Vice-Prosi-
denzy. He, howeover, oniy obtamned co hundred
ant wenty-nin neoes, ihul erdeel Lo gsot

Sintn alir anti Scheuror K tunrg, and t M L,

were elected secretariea. MMI. Bitte anti Desvignes,
orf the Lavergneu faction, sud Gea. D'Aurelles De
Paladin et, cf the Right Centre, were olectedi ques-
tors. The Chaimber cf Deputies definitely elocted
M. Grery President, ho receiving 462 votes against
6.-M. Ciorac, cf the Bigla Centre, sud Mli. Beth-

vc.Preeidntsnd eperco thme t proe that

to incresse the repecnatil cf LIe meajority hle

.Savary, cf the Lavergno group, Lamy sud Duac-
bierns, members cf tho Left Centre, sud Carnet,
Fouvier anti Clemenceau cf Lhe Left, weere eleetedi
sectetaries. Gaiily and Denfert Rochereau, of the
Lelt, wereelected questors. M. Richard, who la
without a seat either in the Senate or Chamber of
Deputies, is resolved to resign his position as
Minister of the Interior, unles he is elected to the
lsfe Senatorship rendered vacant by the death of M.
·DeLarochelle.

BUFFET DcLINEs TO AccEPr AÀ Noari:o-PUE-
-VETS TO BB Dis IsED.-EX-Minister Buffut attend-

ed the reception given by President MacMahon on
riay. J [umx4&mis hU dclaration that he will

not acdept a'uoïnination as c andidate for a'ny va
canecy la LIe Sonate or CaméFb,àit..Il
le underetod tha theéPifécteoft île- Dopsrtment
ofrGard, Gironde, Bouches, Du Xhone,.Vaucluse and
Haute Loire.iwill be dismissediand that the Mar
quis De Nadailhac, the Legitimist Prefect. of the
Basses Pirenes and a notorious abetter of the Car
lista, will also be removed. The- Senate las com

ea pleti the verificatien -fc ectiene cf. al ils mom.
bers oxcept tir. The elections ofMarehal Canre
bert, for the Department of Lot, was declared valid
without discussion.,. Thereport upon the conduc
of the elections: in the Gironde and- Bouches du
Rhone shows that the Prefects persecuted the Re-

g publican candidates without intermission and sup-
ported the -Bonapartiste; the Senate, however, con-
firmed the result of the election in the ltter de-
partment by a small majority. The elections .o
the Bonapartiste Dieparquien- and Alexandre in
Savoy were also confirmed, in spite of the demand
for an enquîry. M. Herold, of the Left, supported
the demand by citing the conduct of the Prefect,
the Marquis de Fournis, who, le aserted, had dis-
missed certain Republican officials and dismissed
the delegites of some communes.

The Paris correspondent of the Times reports that
the programme of the Ministry las been communi-
cated te him by an influential meaber of the cabi-
net. Its chief points are as follows: Ten or twelve
of the most obnoxious prefects and sub-prefects will
le removed within a few days and replaced by men
sincerely resolved teo serve the Republic they will be
carefully selected, men particularly calculated te
attract the support of the mniddle clas. The cases
of remainitg officials will then be carefully ex-
amineid those who interfered in the elections through
political passion will be dismissed; others who
acted under orders, or through error, will be re-
moved t eother departuaents. After these changes
are made assurances wililbe given te the officials
that they have nothing more to fear. The Govern-
ment las resolved upon a declaration that it will
not make use of the seat of Liege, but will not in.
troduce a bill abolishing it, as by an existng law
it expires on the 1st of May. The Goverament will
not introduce a billon municipal reforme until the
end of the year, as the excitement of municipal
eltections during the present year is undesir.
able. I will, however, endeavorur te choose
officials from municipal councils, and endea-
vour to arrange for the election of new
municipal councils to replace the municipal
commission which have been appointed in some
places by the Prefects. & bill will be introduced
by the Government restoring to the State the sole
power of granting university degrees.

Thegrandson of the late Duke of Brunswick,
whose diamonds and eccentric demeanour were for
se many years the ' talk of the town" in Paris,
London, and Brussels, las just been found guilty
of obtaining money under false pretences, and un-
lawfully wearing the uniform of a French officer.
He is the son of the Vicomtesse de Civry, who,
upon the ground that ber mother was duly married
te the Duke of Brunswick, and that she s there-
fore is legal heiress, has instituted proceedings
against the Corporation of Geneva to recover the
sui left by the Duke of Brunswick te that city.
The young Viscouat, ber son, appears te have an.
ticipated a favorable decision of his mother's suit
by profuse expenditure inParis, but the offence
especially imputed to him was having taken part
in the review of the French troops by Marshal Mac.
Mahon last June. In order that he might figure te
advantage on that occasion he purchased a horse
on credit, donued the uniformi of an officer in the'
French Chasseurs and joined the Marshal's staff.
When the vendor of the horse applied to him for
payment le wrote him a violent letter, and chai-
leuged hi, to mortal combat. The creditor hop.
ing to get something on account, accepted the
challenge, but when ht repaired te the place hie
debtor and adversary was nowhere te le foundI. He
was, however, afterwards discovered by the police,
and notwithstanding the advocacy of M. Lachaud,
sentenced to tewo monthal' imprisonment.

SPAIN.
TiIE AMERIcAN MEronANDUs AND TU ESPANIsH E-

p,..-Tns OcTaVA BaPORTED To HAVE ON BoARD
4,000 MUsKETs.-Don Calderon Coblantes, Foreign
Minister, las submittedt tethe Senate the text of a
memorandum communicated by Mr. Cusbing, the
American Minister on 31st August, and Spaia's re-
ply thereto. IL is stated the cargo of the yacht
Octavia, recently captured by tbe Spanish near
Porto Rico, comprises 4,000 muskets.

A Madrid telegrarn te the Standard reports that in
the Cortes on Tilurday, Senor (astelar, the red Re-
publican, made a four hours speech. He criticised
the pellicy of the linistry generally, but dwelt
ciely on ils course on religions questions. He
declared that Ultramontanism biad created the war.
The House was crowded. Altlthe Ministers were
present, but reiained silent. The spectatore in
tbe galeries several times applauded the speaker.
Canovas del Castillo, antiPavia, will rep]y te Caste.
lar. Ring Alfonso lias arrivedn t Valladolid.

ITALY.
Romar, March 16.-The Minister of Public Instruc-

tion las ordered the Vatican University te be
closed, it being an illegal establishment. Signer
Minghetti to-day presented the linancial staternent
in the Chamber of'Deputies. He sid the deficit for
1875 was only 28,000,000 lire, instead of 77,000,000
as was anticipated. The budget for 1876 showîsa
surplus of 10,000,000 lier, and that for 1877 would
show a surplus of 15,000,000.

GER5IANY.
In consequence of the mischeviois law against

convents and religious institutions in Prussis, Ithe
following establishments, which in the eyes of Bis-
marck and bis co-workers are considered as
cai atsgfarlichl," <prejudicialto he lstate, are toe
le issolvedi, namely: By> ils first cf April ; îhe
orphan.school, île acadiemy fut girls, anti île hoardO-
ing schosol ct LIe Ursuline nuns at Beorlinu anti Dos-
sten , île acatemies cf the Sisters cf Si. Francis •

ai Kappelen, Rîemagen and Nerf; the school of!·
Recklingshausen. tie orphan-asylum cofl Bh isiors ;
cf Char-it>s ni Steelo; St. Mary's Academyu> cf Keofeldi,
erectoed fer the eduncation cf Chrnistian servants,
ntio the direction cf Lhe Bisters cf St. F rancis ;
thseorphan secl cf tIe Sistors cf St. Borromens .
ai Krefoidi; tht convent cf the Sieters Beatin Marie '
Virgmuis ah Effen, whbich in 1299 mas atteady> con-
sideroei as an oldi stahlilornhenorstt.schooltbcf

tiret cf May : TIc scolste ftIc Stera ethLe Poatr

Koblenzs; Lhe estabtilmrnnts et the Sisice cf Bt.:
Bunromous Etcrenebreitstein, andi cf the Sisters of bt.
Francis at Bendoerf. By Lie firet cf Octaber : Thec
sehoels cf LIc Sisters cf Bt. Augeustin ai Kolent,
anti theoe cf île Bistera cf St. Francie at Rreuznach
anti Oboewesel; Lhe hospital anti school for small

Labur, Eltlo, 0ber anti Nierl adten at

lon îl acaden> frsers o laiati tIc selec
fer small childiren undier tht direction cf tint
Bittent c{the Holy' Cross ah Werdecn. Bp the 11th
cf A prii. The femnaIt Academy cf lie Englisti
ladites cf Bymphienberg. Different boutes anti
schools of the Little Sistera of the Poor at Strass-:
bourg and Borny had to be cabandoned forwith.
And this is what so-called Prussian Liberals call
Kulturkamph 1" (a war for Irprovement!1 )-Luzem-
bourg Sonntogatblait.

The London Aonth has sorne carefully prepared
statistics on the derman Persecution, probably
compiled by the Dulie of Norfolk, which are opito-
mized as folloms :-In the diocese of Posen, twenty
parishescomprising 31,U2 Catholics lave bo de--

BEMEDY FOR SLOBBERIKo HO1sEs.-The modus oper-
andi by which any man learus a fact, is net neces-
sary toe cstated when the niere statement of the
fact at once reveals the proof. I have tested until
I am satisfied that alobbering horses are often, and
perhaps invariably (unless wen in pasture) caused
'by the bit, and the cure Is, use a smaller ivire.
Why ? Because tht teietl upon tle lowerjaw arc
to near to ach other b;ence the bit won't go be-
tween them, and the horse is compelled to carry his
mouth partially open and his power to swallow la
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- pived o divine service; *partly by the deat cei
[t priesis mbomà the Govorximont'dees net permit té-be
s replaced and part ly Itos' irbo refuseti ta elect
d an apostolic delegate in violation of the laws of the
- Church.:s !The parish of Nekia, near Kostryn, has
e suffered similar deprivation. In lthe diocese of
- Gnesen, Mass is net celebrated in ten parishes, al-
. though there are there 12,533 Cthel cs. 77e

c-oher poriehea cf sarno tiiocose, containing 7,751
Catholicshment deprivedi cf iyincs ervices by the

I imprisonnient of their pariah priests. In both the
t diocest s mertioned, ail the Catholic eccestastical
a seminaries:were closed two years ago, and the two
- fBishops! were exiled under a threat of imprison-
- ment. Fifty other parishes of the same diocese are
- illy providedf with clergymen. Ail :the young

priests sent thither of late bave been expelled, im-
f prisoned, or banished. Some of these rpriests

were lu disguise among the Catholics, but when
they were discovered they were immured in prisons.

SThe beaviest penalties were Inflicted on those
priesta who lied refused to correspond with con-
missaries appointed by Falck to administer thd

1 property of the Church. Such refusai involved en-
ormously beavy fines, and if the offence was repeat-

- ed thi"offender was banisbed. Up to the time te
which the statistics were prepared, the following
clergy, among others of Posen and Gnesen, were
treated as set opposite their names : Bis Eminence
the Archbishop of Posen, Miocielaus, Count Ledo-
chowski-iimprisoned. The Rt. Rev. John Chry-
sostom Janizewski, of Posen-imprisoned and
tien banished. The Rt. Rev. Joseph Cybichowski,
of Gnesen-banisiedi; with the prosp»ct of im-
prisonment shouldi he return. The Very Rerv.
Canon Korythowski, John-banished in the outset,
and on his return imprisoned. The Very fiev.
Canon Woyciechowski, Valentine, of Gnesen-in
prison. The Very Rev. Canon Koizman, John, Pro-
tonotary, Apostolie eo Posen, in prison. The Very
Rev.Canon Kurowski,of Posen-zn prison. The Very
Rev. Abbe Likowski, prelate of the household o
the Roly Father-in prison. The Dean An-
deroz, Ignatius-in prison. The Dean Bazinski,
Thomas--in prison. The Dean Balezynski, Ed-
ward--in prison. The Dean Danielski, Victor-in
prison. The Dean Friski, Martin-in prison. The
Dean Gantkowski, Marcel-in prison. The Dean
Hdbanawski, John-hi prison. The Dean Kas-
prowiez, Leon-in prison. The Dean Kessler, Char-
les-in prison. The Dean Kenprec, Mathias-in
prison. The Dean Krygier, Jacob-prison and
banishment. The Dean Kucyniski, Jacob-in pri-
son. The Dean Kuklinski, Iguatius-in prison.
The Dean Lewandowski, John-in prison. The
Dean Michalski, Andrew-prison and banishment.
TheDean Mierzeiewski, Stanislaus-inpeison. The
Dean Palzewicz, Ignatius-in prison. The Dean
Pankan, Francis-in prison. The Dean Pawlowski'
John-in prison. The Dean Pougowski, John Ne
ponucen-in prison. The Dean Rohr, Jules-in'
prison. The Dean Rynski, Stanislaus-in prison.
The Dean Rzenzniewski, Gustavus-in prison ant
banishment. The Dean Sonchocki, John Nepo-
mucen-in pHson. The Dean Simon, Joseph-in
prison. The Dean Tafelski, Constantine-in pri-
son. The Dean Theinert, Valentine-in prison.
The Dean Tomaszewski, Napoleon-in prison. The
Dean Weisner, Augustia-in prison. Parish Priests
and Administrators: Abbe Akoszewski, Alexander
-in prison. Abbe Arendt, Anthony-in prison.
Abbe Bartsch, Theodor-in prison. Abbe Beyer.,
Anthony-banished. Abbe Formanowicz, Anthony
-in prison. Abbe Gimzycki, Valentine-in prison.
Abbe Lnoblick, Father.-banised. Abbe Koscielski
Roch-la prison. Abbe Marker, Joseph-banished.
Abbe Mizgalski, Charles-baished. Abbe Sta-
graczynski, Joseph-in prison. Abbe Szuscynski,
Joseph - banished. Abbe Zmura, Apolinaire-
baniEbed. The above is ouly a portion of the for-
midable list. Itl is unnecessary te give the whole
of it. We con(M that the state oft tings decribed
is net calculated to give risaeto pleasant reflections
in Catholic minds. It lis humidiating te think that
the Government and Reistach would debase them-
selves by such intolerance, or that the Catholics of
the world would tamely bear the infliction. Sub-
mission andforbearance are ail very well lu their
way but there is a point at which they cease to be
virtues. The Jews of old were encouraged by the
Almighty in their religious wars, and Supreme Pon-
tiffe have blessed the arms of the Crusaders. The
world may again witness that ceremony.

USEFUL READING.
_- ..0-...-

To Ce&Ns BBass.-Bicliromale cf ptasi, oe
ouince;sulpionit seri, L or euceF. Pour Licai
over the potash, then mix with an equal quantity
of water. This will ciean dirty brass in one nie-
ment. One of île lest ilings fr cleanuing lras,
silver, glass, etc., i, add to one-alfpiat of wrdrn
waterabout a tabie.spoonful cf ainmoitmwater ant
tht same of whiting. For show cases it workswell.

The cause of streaked butter is the imperfect
working of the butter after it is -ited. Sait in
butter sets the color, or deepens and brightens it;
so that if the salt is worked Ento the butter, and,
not se fully iorked as te salt every part, then the
fresh butter retains the color it lad when it came
from the cchurn:, and the sait butter grows se nuch
darker that it is decidedly streaked. The remedy
is to work the straketid butter more tihoroughly.

Te TsT BErE, Erc.-Good beef le soit, fine, and
of an agreeable red color, lightly streaked through

Swith white veins. If the fat is ofa yellowish rwbite
i is a asign of youth and tenderness. The best je
what is called porter bouse steak, Ribs of beef
are generally considered best for roasting. Chick-
ens, teobe very good, r-hould be picked dry as soon
as killed; their tendernes may be tested by the
flexibility of their joints, and by the whiteness of
thlir skias-.
jTo RsEovE CAUsTic Sràxy.-l. Take cf chleride
cf mercur>' twoe drachme; hydrochblorie acidi tire
drachme ant dissole. Tiltamue t le to t

paper, etc., immediately' plungedi into bot ser',
mIen îhe stbai ibe removedi. Lot it aftermardis
le driedin luhLe sua. 2. If atsal piste of iodide-cf
potassium is rubbed on the part (whcich must lis pro-

viously wet) it miii decompose the blackenedi exide,
andt cenvert il into the lodide cfei lver wehichi Q
soluble la wtater, anti conscquently inyp be dis.
chargeti by w'ashing. TIe above precess wi anser

soves li iditie mu qick tIsan colterdi-

KEEPrING CnzEu.-Next la importance te ba.vingw
milk perfectly pure anti sweet, nnd free from animal
etdors, co:nes Lie maLter cf keepirg tIe cream afti r
iL is taken off' Loe nuEl. In the firet pince, the lest
milk rthere is tih tic creaîm aL the Lime iL la setiin
Lie crcar jar Lbbter. kgroat tiai cf careless-

ness la showa n Ltai maLter, fer lu it knownu that

ik uk s c hce e , ihlo ti hea ca> makes

mande, uless excessiî'ely saIted. Bonilly pure, gooti
lictter requîires ver>' little tait, while butter ast
ordinrily matie will toon spoil, unlceassrell-talted
or kept covoeed wih brnine.

nullified. 'A slobbering hela leas digusting a
nasty table girl; if I can't cure eitber Inset rid cf
thiem. My rule is, ldon't. buy him," and yet I
bought one last summer, because he matched, an-
other and was all rigbt, except that disgustlng
habit: it was on him (and the cure was radical) that
rleared the above fact.-Rural i orker. n

To FaEEDCORwN AI)OL.Axa-A Mount 'Vernon
hio correspondent writes:I" You will oblige by

giving Home information in reference to the best
mothod f feeding corn to cattle that arebeing
fattened. Here the practice i to. feed itin the sheck;
and what I desire mostto leara le, whether it would
not be better eitber to grind it with the cob, or
without the cob, and feed it then? Of wliat value
is cil-cake, used with corn, and if used, in what
quantity ahould it be fed ? .Reply-Whether it le
cheaper to feed corn in.the ear whole, or ground,
depend upon circumstances. The saving in grinding
the ars and feeding meal is fully one-fourtb, if neot
one-third. If the cost ofbusking and grinding the
ears le greater than the saving, it is clearly cbeaper
to feed the corn in the shock. The husking might
cost four cents a bashel, and the grinding may be
done for three cents a bushel. Where corn costs
thirty cents a. bushel (seventy pounds of ears) it
would just about pay to crush it. Where it coats
more it would pay better, and where it costs less it
would not be profitable. There is some little nutri-
ment in the cobs. Oil.cake is worth a little more
than corn; as an addition to cornmeal it is worth'
even more for its good effect upon the bowels and
skir.. Two to four pounds a day might be profitably
feb to fattening animale, along with twice as much
cra-meal. The manure from an oil-cake fed an-
imal is very rieb, and would repay, atlenst, half the
cost of the cake. IL k a pity that all the oil-cake
made in the country is not fed here instead of being
exported.

En"s CocoA.-GRATEFLUL AND COMFoRTiNG.-" lBy
a thoroughi knowledge of the natural Ilaws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,
and by a carefutl application of the fine properties
of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bever-
age which may save us many heavy doctors' bille.
It le by the judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating arouad us
ready toattack wherever there is a weak point.
•We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a properly
nourished frame."-Civil Service Gazette. Made sim-
ply with Boiling Water or Milk.-Sold only in
Packets labelled-." JAMES Errs & Co., Homocopa-
thic Chemist, 48, Threadneedle Street, and 170,
Piccadilly; Worlks, Euston Road and Camden Town,
London."

CRAND LOTTE RY,
TO AID IN THE COMPLETION OF-THE EO.PITAL FOR THE AGED AND INFI

FEAL OF THE GREY MUNS oF MONT.REAL.MOT

nader the Patronage of Hi Lordshi the BDihopa
Gratanpolia.

COUTTEn o 'DIacRcTORs.
Preuident HonorarY-.Bis Worship, Dr. Bing

ayor of Montreal.

Vice Pres.-H. Judab, Q.C., Pres. Savings Bank ;o
A. Leblano, Q C., Sherif; J. W. Me..
Gauvran, M.P.P.; A. W. Ogilvie, M.P.p.
C. S. Rodeer, Jr., Esq.; R. Bellenare
Esq.; N. Valois, Esq.

Treasurer-Alf. Larocque, Esq., Dir. Sav. Bank
Secretary-Rev. M. Bonnissant, P.S.S.

EACH TICKET, 50 cTarS.

I LOTTERY PRIZES.

1. 1 Lot of ground, near the Village of
Chateauguay, south-east side of the
river, 45x120 ft., with a handsome
stone residence, valued at.........8,200 0

2. 6 Lots of ground, at Cote St. Antuine
(St. Olivier Street) each valued at
$550. .•...... ............ .3,300 oo3, 5 Lois at Point St. Charles (Congre.
gation Street) each valued at $450.. 2,250 o

4. A double action Harp, handsomely
gilt, valued t.................. 400 o

5. A beautiful Gold Bracelet, set in
diamnonds, valued at...... ....... 1000

6. 'Ecce Homo," a fine Oil Painting,
aid to ble tht original work of Carle

Dolce .......................... 100 00
7. A strong, useful Horse, valued at.-. 100 00
8. 2 Lots of $60 each (1 French Mantel

Piece Clock, and 1 Gold Watch)... 120 o
V. 7 Lots from $30 to $50 aci (1

Bronze Statue, 1 Winter Carriage, 1
Lace Shawl, and different articles of
vertu) ......................... 280 os10. 10 Lots from $20 to $30 oeac, differ-
ent articles...................... 250 0

11. 20 Lots from $15 to $20 each, differ-
ent articles..................... 350 to

12. 30 Lots from $10 to $15 each, differ-
ent articles.....................375 00

13. 40 Lots from $6 to $10 each, differ-
ent articles..................... 320 00

14. 50 Lots from $4 to $6 each, different
articles ......................... 250 00

15. 75 Lot of $3 each, different articles 225 Go
16. 150 Lots of $2 each, different articles 300 00
17. 200 Lots of $1 each,different articles 200 0o

600 Amount of Prizes $l0,120 00

100,000 Tickets.
The month, day, hour and place of drawing will

be duly announced in the Pres.
Tickets can be procured at:-

The Bishop's Palace, from Rev. Canon Dufresne.
The Seminary, Notre Dame Street, frm Reves.

M. Bonnissant, and Tambareau.
The General Hospital of the Grey Nuns, Guy

Street.
Savings Bank of the oCity and District, 176 St.

James Street, and at its different Branches.
St. Catherine, 392 ; 466 St. Joseph, and cor.
ner of Wellington and St. Stephen Streets.

At Messrs. Devina & Bolton's, 195 Notre Dame
Street.

THE MARTYRS OF TEE COLISEUM
By Rav. A. J. O'REILL, Miss. Ar.

Sixth Edition-Considerably .Fnlarged by the Author
TRIS WORK las been blest by his Holiness
Pics IXI by letter of 4th March 1874. It is the
first and only authentic work on this subject; it
has been translated into several languages, las
been read publicly in the religious hbouses atIRome,
and es thus spoken of by Loth Protestant and
Catholic Reviews:--

"We do not believe we can recommend to out
readers, a more useful, instructive, and entertain.
ing book. The narrative abounde with incidents
so picturesque, surprisiug and delightfal, as to
tqual the richest fancy of the novelist."-Civila
ct taure.

si e may ay without exaggeration, thinia
interest and value it surpasses Fabiola. -London
Tabi. 1

I The first really auhlentic Christian account of
the scenes in the Coliseum. Tihe work i evidently
the result of much careful study. "-Catholic Opinion.

FatherO'Reilly has given us a collection of nar-
ratives as fascinating as they are truthful, and far
more thrilling la their intenselyinteresting incident
than the most sensational of the trash that is sa
widely, but still so surely, corruptinigour modern
life. The volume la creditable to hie research, and
is equally creditable to his scholarship; and we
again express our delight tint so beautiful and so
novela booEshonld be the work of a young Irish
Missionary.-Freeman's Journal

" A wiel executed work and may well stand side
by side with Fabiola "-Literary Churchman.

" Few books are more likely to enchain the in-
terest of children than this. It le a .beautiful re-
cord of the triumphs of Christianity.-Church Re-
view.

**Fr. O'Reilly ideserves the thank; cf CatieTics
fer ibis contribution towards the history cf the Coli-
seum, which la carefuelly compiledi, welt printedi,
sud toldi ln an iteesag und attractive style."-

" The Rev. Mr. O'Reilly'e ' Martyrs cf the Cel!-
senm,' le ont cf ilose bocks which, mIen the>' ap-
pear, fill us weith monder why the-y wrer-e not written
beLore. Tie wrriter has doue huis task very' weol,
taklng oldi Acte as his guides anti authoritie."-
2lonth.

" Tht gracefully wnitten soties ef biographies."-
Weekly Register-.

or~ Sale at this Office. A Very' liberal discount

CONFEDERATION
L IFE ASSOCIA TION-

STOCK AND MUTUAL PLANS -COMBINEID

CAPITAL, - -- $500,000.
SPECIAL FEATURES i-A prely' Canadian

Company'. Safe, bat low rates. Differonce la rates
alons (10 toc 25 pet cent.) equal Lo dividendi cf mest
Mutusl Companies. ILs Governmont Savings Bank
Pcy (speeic t a ihii Cern pa>) afford I

anirsrcton as te detince ant taIe. IssueS

WANTED -A MALE TEACHER holding a second
or third class certificate of qualification to teach in
the Roman Catholic Separate School in Eganville,
County. Renfrew, Ont., during the remaining part of
the present year. Application, Stating Salary, &c.,
to be madle to REVD. M. BYRNE, P.P., or JOHN
FOLEY, Trustees. 27-3

F OR SALE, an EXCELLENT FARM, known as
MOUNT ST. COLUMBA FARM, West Wil-

liams, North Miiddlesex, Ontario, containing 130
acres, all enclosed, of which 110 are well cleared,
and in a high state of cultivation, and 20 acres of
woodland well tembered, plenty of good water, first
class frame buildings, stone wal collars under
dwelling bouse, large bearing orchard, and well
fenced ail around, within a qnarter of a mile of the
Catholic Parish Church and Separate School; foux
and a balf miles from Park Hill Station on G. T. R.
Road; thirteen miles from Strathroy, and twenty-
eight miles from London; good grave] reads to and
from it. Apply (if by letter, post paid) to the Pro-
prietor on the premises, L. C. McINTYRE, Bornish
P.O., North Middlesex Ont. 3

$ TO per day at home. Samples wrtI $1> $ U free. STINsON & Co., Portland, Maine.

END 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York,S for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of
3000 newspapers, and and estimates abowing cost of
advertising.

a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms froc. TRUE & CO, Augusta, Maine.

P. N. LEULAIR,
(Late of Alexand ria,)

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND OBSTITRICA,
252 GUY STREET.

CoNssuLTATrN HouRs-a te 10 A.M.; 12 to 2 P..-{

WASHINGTON'S FIRST VICTORY.
ST. PATICKS' DAY NUMBER OP IRIs8 WoRLD-oUT TIs

WEEK.

George Washingtcn'e firai rictory over England's
pewer a AmOrican asumon on ST. PATRICK'S
DAY, 1776, jusi Ont Handret Years ago. On that
day the British troops evacuated Boston, wshich
they had beld since the defeat of the Americans at
Bunker Hill. There will be a grand Centennial
Celebration of the occasion in Boston. The IRISH
WORLD for this week has a full and spirited
history of the siege of Boston, with an accouit of
*ts evacuation eautifullyillustrated. To be had

aany news s • d

FOR SALE-VALUABLE-Âd TOLINDSAY200 C bjoinig TOWN of
LINDSAY-200 acres-Can le matde lite tie farines
-130 acres clearted-in a high tate of cuitivation
-goTibarn-steble-sheds-terms to suit purchas.

res.-This farm lS mithin five minutes walk of mar-
ket, Soparate ScOel, and Convent. Address
Box 235, bends»y, Ont.23.

JOHN ROWE,
BLAOK AND WHITE SMI'TH,

LOCK-SMITH,
BELL-BANGER, SAFE-AKER

GENERAL JOBBE R
Has Removed from 37 Bonaventure Street, to ST.

GEORGE, First Door off Craig Street.
Montrecd.

ALL ORDRS OArtLY AD PUNoTULLY ATEND T

L A W L OR'S
CELEBRA'TED

SEWI:NGMACHINES.'
Price $35 With AttachmentS.

The New LAWLOR FAMILy MACHINE
is unequaled in liglit running,benuty andstrength
Of stitch, range of wrrk, stillnese of motion and a
reputation attained by its own merie.

It la te cheapest, handsomes, best technically
constructed Machine, most durable and the lest
liable to geL out of order of any Machine now being
manufactured.

A complete set of Attachments with each Ma-
chine.:

Examine them before yo purchase elsewhere.
J. D. LAWLOR MANUFA0TUEER,

365 Notre Dame Street
MONTREAL.

feiin by an equal and just application of thenon-
forfeiture principle not arbutrary, but preacribed
by charter. Mutual Policy-hoilder equally interest-
ed in management with, Stockholders Ail Invest-
ments made la Canadian Securities, -All DirectorS
pecuniarily interested.: Cànsequent careful eonO-
mical management. Clais promptly paiti.
SBrnndb Office, 9 ST. _SACRA MENT STREET

(Merchants' Exchange), Montreal .

Agents wanted. . Appip te L:

H. J. JOHNSTON,
manage;,aPQ

W. B. HINGSTON, M.D., L.R.C.8.Ed1 . Medical
Before, Montreal, Jaïwary 2


